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Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q Hammons Dr, Middleton, WI
Tuesday, May 3
10:00 & 3:00 Open Pairs (0-1500; 1500-3000; 3000+)
10:00 & 3:00 Gold Rush Pairs (0-100; 100-300; 300-750)
Wednesday, May 4
10:00 & 3:00 Open Pairs (0-1500; 1500-3000; 3000+)
10:00 & 3:00 Gold Rush Pairs (0-100; 100-300; 300-750)

Thursday, May 5
10:00 & 3:00 Stratified Single Session Side Games to benefit the Grass Roots Fund
10:00 & 3:00 Open Swiss Team (0-1500; 1500-3000; 3000+)
10:00 & 3:00 Gold Rush Teams (0-100; 100-300; 300-750)
Friday, May 6
10:00 & 3:00 Open Pairs (0-1500; 1500-3000; 3000+)
10:00 & 3:00 Gold Rush Pairs (0-100; 100-300; 300-750)
Saturday, May 7
10:00 & 3:00 Open Pairs (0-1500; 1500-3000; 3000+)
10:00 & 3:00 Gold Rush Pairs (0-100; 100-300; 300-750)
Sunday, May 8 (Happy Mother’s Day!!)
10:00 Stratiflighted Swiss Teams Playthrough including lunch
Flight A/X/Y (5000+; 3000-5000; 0-3000)
Flight B/C/D (750-1500; 300-750; 0-300)

Note: Different Playing Space… Consult Bulletin for Location and Directions

Open+ Chart for Sunday Flight A/X/Y Swiss Teams
Masterpoint Averaging When Permitted!
We adhere to ACBL Handicapping Policy.

Attention all
District 13 Board Members
There will be a District Board meeting on
Friday evening, May 6. All Board members are expected to attend! Dinner first
and meeting to follow… exact location
details will be in Thursday’s Bulletin.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Hospitality Suite!!!
Daily Bulletins
Students play for half price with valid student ID card!
Registration Gifts!

Questions? Contact Suzi Subeck on site.
Tournament Chair: Suzi Subeck
Partnership Chair: Yvette Neary
Newcomer Chair: Glenna Shannahan
DIC: Peter Wilke

For all the tournament highlights, read the District Daily!!
Pick up your copy daily in the foyer outside the playing area!
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Places to Eat In Nearby Madison
Madison, nestled on the banks of three lakes, is the gorgeous capital city of Wisconsin. There are
countless dining options, whether you are craving delicacies from foreign countries, freshly baked
pastries, high-quality seafood dishes, juicy steaks, vegetarian cuisine, or so much more. Check out this
handpicked list of the best restaurants in Madison found online in “15 Best Madison Restaurants…”
1. Naples 15, 15 N Butler St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 250-6330
Naples 15 is an Italian restaurant that opened in July 2012.
It boasts house-made pasta, wood-fired pizzas, authentic Neapolitan cuisine, the vibes of Southern Italy,
and an elegant ambiance.
Try a delicious classic pizza recipe by ordering the Pizza Marinara, made from San Marzano tomatoes. It
is a personal favorite of world-famous American singer Tony Bennett whenever he comes to visit.
If you are a pasta lover, the Escaped Clams Pasta is a fabulous choice. It is spaghetti sauteed with fresh
Pomodoro tomatoes, olive oil, and other exquisite ingredients.
2. RED, 316 W Washington Ave #100, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 294-1234
RED, established in 2011, is a sushi restaurant in the downtown area of the city. Experience the best of
Japanese cuisine. It features a modern setting, Japanese fare, contemporary takes on sushi dishes, and
creative, chef-created entrees.
If you want to sample a signature dish, order the Tropic Thunder. It consists of spicy salmon, grilled
pineapples, jalapeno, and avocado. It has various toppings, including seared tuna, cilantro, an orange
miso glaze, and more. The Shiitake Mushroom Tempura is a terrific option for vegetarians. Its
ingredients are organic shiitakes, an unagi sauce, and sweet aioli.
3. Swad, 6007 Monona Dr, Monona, WI 53716, (608) 819-6950
Swad, which opened in 2014, is an Indian restaurant in the neighboring city of Monona. It is popular for
its many vegetarian-friendly options, a casual ambiance, top-notch hospitality, and an impressive
selection of delicious entrees.
Try the Lamb Rogan Josh if you want to sample a mouth-watering curry dish. It features a blend of exotic
spices and herbs, tender lamb cooked in yogurt, and more. If you prefer white meat, consider the
Chicken Chettinad. It is a boneless chicken with rare Indian herbs.
4. Eno Vino Wine Bar & Bistro, 601 Junction Rd, Madison, WI 53717, (608) 664-9565
The Eno Vino Wine Bar & Bistro, established in May 2018, is a sophisticated restaurant in downtown
Madison. The Eno Vino Wine Bar & Bistro is one of the best dinner places in Madison, featuring an
upscale environment with modern designs. It has Spanish-inspired small plates, a full-service bar serving
an array of alcoholic concoctions, and an impressive selection of over 150 wines.
I recommend the Shrimp Ceviche Tostadas. It consists of julienned onions, smashed avocado, coconut
Leche de Tigre, peach compote, and more.
Satisfy your sweet tooth by ordering the Vanilla Bean Creme Brulee, including a chocolate chunk
brownie and raspberry preserves on the side.
5. Graft, 18 N Carroll St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 229-8800
Graft is a fine dining restaurant in the Churchill Building, a high-rise structure dating back to 1915.
This refined eatery features booth seating, midwestern-influenced small plates, delectable cocktails,
exquisite local beer, and top-quality dishes.
Order the House-Made Spaghetti, including manilla clams, escarole, and tomatoes. If you prefer juicy
steaks, try the Dry Aged New York Strip. It includes paneer, spinach, and mushrooms.
(Continued on page 3)
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6. Mickies Dairy Bar, 1511 Monroe St, Madison, WI 53711, (608) 256-9476
Mickies Dairy Bar, nicknamed Mickies, is a diner and breakfast restaurant founded in 1946. It is one of the most
popular local restaurants in the city, featured in countless national broadcasts, like ESPN.
A must-try at this eatery is the Scrambler. This house specialty features three eggs cooked to your desires, gravy,
toast, cheese, and a choice of meats or vegetables. A top choice for pancake lovers is the Banana Cinnamon Nut
Pancakes, featuring a whole grain batter base with walnuts.
7. Dotty Dumpling’s Dowry, 317 N Frances St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 259-0000
Dotty Dumpling’s Dowry, constructed in 1974, is a well-known hamburger restaurant.
Dotty Dumpling’s Dowry is one of the most popular restaurants for juicy and delectable hamburgers.
This local institution features an inviting ambiance, a casual atmosphere, a selection of tap beers, and a vibrant bar.
If you want to sample one of their best-sellers, order the Melting Pot. It features a signature English garlic sauce,
smoked bacon, and three different types of cheese, provolone, cheddar, and Swiss.
Order the Heart Throb if you prefer spicier food. It includes smoked bacon, a special sauce, and Pepper Jack cheese.
8. The Old Fashioned, 23 N Pinckney St #1, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 310-4545
The Old Fashioned is a famous eatery that opened to the public in 2005 at reasonable rates.
This Wisconsin-themed eatery is one of the best rated restaurants in Madison, featuring a retro-style design. It is a
terrific option when searching for casual spots to eat that offer a warm ambiance, spectacular beers, and tasty dishes
made with ingredients sourced in-state.
If you are having dinner on Sunday evening, order the Scandinavian-Style Chicken Dinner. It is a one-of-a-kind chicken
dish cooked with cardamom, cinnamon, and juniper. The Old Fashioned House Burger is a signature dish that you
should order to try out a house specialty. This ? pound burger includes a garlic sauce, Wisconsin-aged cheddar, a
sunny-side-up egg, and buns toasted in butter.
9. Tornado Steak House, 116 S Hamilton St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 256-3570
The Tornado Steak House opened in 1996 in the downtown neighborhood of Madison.
This old-school steak house has a rustic vibe, a supper-club atmosphere, and award-winning dishes.
A must-try when visiting this restaurant is the Filet au Poivre. It is a 10oz steak with a delicious Cognac mushroom
cream sauce. If you want to try a sophisticated appetizer, order the Coquille Saint Jacques. It features sea scallops
poached in cream of white wine.
10. Oakcrest Tavern, 5371 Old Middleton Rd, Madison, WI 53705, (608) 233-1243
The Oakcrest Tavern is a bar and grill offering an impressive menu of classic American dishes.
Have the best lunch in Madison with your friends or loved ones by dining at the fantastic Oakcrest Tavern. It offers an
old-school ambiance, accommodating staff, and a wide selection of sandwiches, burgers, and appetizers.
If you want to sample a Wisconsin classic, order the Brat. It is a grilled bratwurst sandwich with a brat bun. If you
prefer burgers to sandwiches, try the Hungry Hamburger. It is a ¾-pound burger with a freshly grilled patty made from
steak trimmings.

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

11. Marie’s Soul Food, 1637 Monroe St, Madison, WI 53711, (608) 405-5729
Marie’s Soul Food, which opened in July 2019, is a popular restaurant for its Southern-style dishes.
Enjoy some of the best food in Madison by ordering a delicious home-style meal from this spectacular restaurant. It
offers curbside pick-up so that you can order take-out and enjoy your delicious meal at a lakefront park or in the
comforts of your hotel.
Make sure to try its famous Fried Chicken Meal. It is a juicy, made-to-order meal including a corn muffin and two
sides. Consider the Mega Meal if you are eating with a group. It feeds up to eight people, featuring 16 side dishes,
eight corn muffins, and a choice of eight portions of meat, either fried chicken, baked chicken thighs, or pork ribs.
12. Greenbush Bakery, 1402 Regent St, Madison, WI 53711, (608) 257-1151
The Greenbush Bakery, at least 25 years old, is a beloved donut shop near the Camp Randall Stadium.
It boasts an impressive selection of freshly baked donuts, an inviting atmosphere, and friendly staff.
If you are unsure what to get, try the Sour Cream Old Fashioned. This unique donut is a well-loved staple, featuring a
special sour cream batter. Another one-of-a-kind option is Rabbi’s Delights: a glazed buttermilk cruller in double
chocolate, plain strawberry, chocolate caramel, or chocolate raspberry.
13. Graze, 1 S Pinckney St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 251-2700
Graze is an American restaurant and gastropub established in 2010. It sits across Dane County Farmers’ Market, the
largest producer-only farmers’ market in the country.
This American-style gastropub offers farm-to-table dishes. If you are looking for a healthy option, order the Roasted
Honey Nut Squash. It includes an apple and chicory salad with an apple cider reduction, pickled onions, and
homemade stracciatella. Try the Seven Seeds Pork Belly if you are craving red meat. It features cauliflower and
roasted broccoli salad, pine nuts, golden raisins, and more.
14. Harmony Bar & Grill, 2201 Atwood Ave, Madison, WI 53704, (608) 249-4333
It offers a lively atmosphere, delicious food, award-winning burgers, and a wide selection of craft beer.
Order the Sesame Noodle Salad if you want something light and delicious. It consists of linguine noodles, scallions, red
peppers, sliced carrots, toasted sesame seeds, black olives, and a sesame vinaigrette.
If you are visiting at lunchtime on a Saturday or Sunday, try the Brunch Burger. It is a juicy burger served with
American cheese, fried onion jam, a sunny-side-up egg, and bacon.
15. Nitty Gritty – Madison, 223 N Frances St, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 251-2521
Nitty Gritty, established in October 1968, is one of the best restaurants in Madison.
Nitty Gritty is one of the best birthday restaurants in Madison, perfect for celebrating your special day.
Try one of its tastiest and most popular sandwiches, the Pesto Chicken Flatbread Sandwich. It consists of grilled
chicken, house-made pesto, parmesan cheese, cedar valley mozzarella, and more.
If you are traveling with your little ones, order AJ’s Chicken Strips for them. This tasty dish includes a side of
applesauce, fries, a chocolate sundae, carrot sticks, a choice of steamed vegetables or mandarin oranges, and many
other yummy features.
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The District Daily

page 5

What is the filthiest country in the world? GERMany!
How can you kill a whole circus? You’ve got to go for the juggler.
I bought some gloves today, they’re really warm and snuggly, but unfortunately they’re both left. So,
on one hand, that’s awesome, but on the other hand, it’s really not right…
Question: A plane crashed down with 200 people on board. Every single person died, yet there were
100 survivors. How is that possible?Answer: All the married ones lived.

Tournament Information
No Smoking Policy: No smoking is allowed in the hotel, playing area, washrooms, fire exits, or service
areas. If you must smoke, please go outside to do it.

master while at the tournament, please drop us a note
in the bulletin box so we may offer our congratulations
and let everyone know.

Partnerships: Singles should check at the partnership
desk in the foyer outside of the playing area 30
minutes before game time to allow the partnership
people time to arrange partners. The partnership chair
handling partnerships will do her best to arrange
suitable liaisons. The desk will be open prior to the
morning, afternoon, and evening sessions.

Here, too, you can register and pick up your registration
gift.

Hospitality and Information Desk:
The Hospitality desk is located in the playing area.
Pick up your copy of the District Daily every morning.
There will be a box on the table for you to submit any
interesting hands for publication. Please include your
name, your partner’s name, the bidding and any other
information you want featured. If you become a life

Recorder Slips, should you need them, are available
from the directors.
Score Corrections: For pair events, the score correction
period expires at the start of the next session. For the
last session of an event, the correction period expires
after twenty-four hours or thirty minutes after the end
of the tournament, whichever is earlier. See the director
as soon as possible if you discover an error in your
score. The appeal period for a director’s ruling expires
thirty minutes after the completion of the session.

Tournament Chair: Suzi Subeck
Editor: Suzi Subeck
Partnerships: Yvette Neary
Hospitality: Lisa Subeck
Newcomers: Glenna Shannahan
Head Director: Peter Wilke
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Puzzle Page
Hospitality Information:
We are featuring a hospitality
suite Tuesday through Saturday
from 8pm till 10pm.
Please join us for goodies, beer
or soda…
To prevent the spread of Covid,
we ask that you take food and
drink to your room for consumption.
Also, we are featuring a free
lunch (hot dogs or brats and
chips) included with your entry
on Sunday!

PLAYING IN HEARTS!!

You will find individually
wrapped candy and fruit snacks
in the playing area for consuming during the game.

Answer to puzzle … no peeking!!

Pick up your free registration gift at the
Information and Registration Desk!!
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I always think
That it’s a mess
When there’s a
Simple two-way guess!
It seems I never
Get it right.
I wish that I had
Better sight!

Fun and Games Page

Bid games
and slams,
That’s how
it’s done.
That’s what
makes
The card
game fun!

If you win,
I say “P U”
And I will put
My stink on
you!
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If you want to read these newsletters online, you can do so at the District 13 website. Go to this address:

http://acbl-district13.org/RegionalHandouts.htm
Newsletters are usually uploaded around midnight of the day before. Sometimes technical difficulties slow us down but we do
our best to provide you with the tournament news and daily results as promptly as we can. There is no excuse to miss out on
pertinent information in District 13!!
The District I/N News dating back to 2001 are available on the same site:
http://acbl-district13.org/ArticlesAndNewsletters.htm

Remember to turn off your cell phone in the playing area. No cell phones are allowed without the express consent
of the directing staff. Penalties will be instituted if your phone rings whether or not you answer it. Text messaging
is also banned in the playing area.

Thanks for your help.

If I got 50 cents for every failed math exam, I’d have $ 6.30 now.
What is pointless?
To tell a bald guy a hair-raising story.
I heard women love a man in uniform. Can’t wait to start working at McDonalds.
Google request:
Man attempted to hijack a bus full of Japanese tourists. The police have 3756 photos of him.
Why are eggs not very much into jokes? Because they could crack up.
I went to see the doctor about my short-term memory problems.
The first thing the doctor did was made me pay in advance.
Women usually claim childbirth is the most painful experience of their lives.
Until they start stepping on Legos approximately three years later.
A time traveler walks into a bar.
How many men were born in 2017?
None. Only babies were born.
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FUN FACTS ABOUT MADISON, WISCONSIN
Madison’s a get on your feet kind of city. A good eats kind of city. A city where history and future meet. It has a
small-town feel with big-city amenities. Discover more of Madison from lakes to latkes, Badgers to bookstores, and
all the unforgettable moments in between.
MADISON ON THE MAP
• Madison is one of only two major U.S. cities built on an isthmus. It's nestled between lakes Mendota and
Monona.
• Madison has more than 140 officially recognized neighborhood associations.
OUR CAPITOL BUILDING
• The Capitol was built with 43 types of stone from six countries and eight states. Construction was
completed in 1917.
• A city ordinance prevents any new building from being taller than the Capitol dome.
BY THE NUMBERS
• Madison was incorporated as a city in 1856 and is named after James Madison, the fourth U.S. President.
• In 2020, the Madison metro area was the fastest growing in the state, according to U.S. Census data,
adding 75,361 residents for a total of 680,796.
• 47,932: Number of students enrolled at UW-Madison.
• 81st largest city in the U.S.
• 2nd largest city in Wisconsin
• 77 miles between Madison and Milwaukee and 122 miles between Madison and Chicago
• 5: How many glittering lakes we have > Mendota, Monona, Wingra, Waubesa and Kegonsa
• 12: Number of public beaches you can check out.
• 15: Total off-leash dog parks in the Greater Madison area for you and your pup to enjoy.
• 14: How many communities make up the Greater Madison metro area > Cottage Grove, Cross Plains,
DeForest, Fitchburg, Maple Bluff, McFarland, Middleton, Monona, Oregon, Shorewood Hills, Stoughton,
Sun Prairie, Verona and Waunakee
• Madison has 140 properties and districts listed on the National Register of Historic Places, including Camp
Randall, the Gates of Heaven Synagogue and several houses.
• 608: Greater Madison area code
HERITAGE
• Madison is located on land originally inhabited by the Ho-Chunk tribe. The Ho-Chunk is one of 11 federally
recognized tribes in Wisconsin and is the most prominent tribe in Dane County. A community building for
tribal members is located in Madison. We acknowledge and honor their history, and recognize the ongoing
dedication and importance of Indigenous culture to these lands.
• Thousands of Native American effigy mounds – the largest concentration in the U.S. – were built along the
shores of Madison’s lakes. Twenty-three mounds remain on public land in Dane County.
• The first non-native settlers in Madison were Yankees from the eastern states followed by German, Irish,
and Norwegian immigrants.

(continued on page 11)
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(continued from page 10)

POP CULTURE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scenes for the 2009 film Public Enemies, starring Johnny Depp, were filmed at the Capitol and surrounding
areas.
Rodney Dangerfield's classic Back to School is set in Madison and features classic landmarks like Bascom Hill,
Lake Mendota, the Red Gym, State Capitol Building, and more.
The band Garbage got its start in Madison in 1993.
In 1988, The Onion was founded by Tim Keck and Christopher Johnson, students at UW-Madison.
Nirvana recorded its breakthrough album Nevermind in Madison
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Steve Miller is a UW-Madison graduate.
Elvis Presley famously broke up a street fight in Madison in 1977.
Soul legend Otis Redding sadly passed away in a plane crash in Lake Monona.

AG HERITAGE
•
•
•

Madison is home to the World Dairy Expo, which celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2016. The event is the
largest dairy expo in the world and one of the largest trade shows in the world.
Since 1951, UW has made its own ice cream on campus– a favorite treat for students and alumni to enjoy at
the Memorial Union Terrace.
UW-Madison was the first college in the country to offer a dairy major.

FOOD & DRINK
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Dane County Farmers’ Market (located on the Capitol Square) is the largest producer-only market in the
U.S.
Madison is home to the world’s largest Brat Fest, held annualy on Memorial Day weekend. More than 4
million brats have been sold at the festival since 1983.
Some of the biggest foodie fests attract visitors from around the country including: Taste of Madison, Yum
Yum Fest, Restaurant Week, and dozens more.
Madison is known for its superb selection of craft beverages, featured at events like: Great Taste of the
Midwest, Craft Beer Week and Isthmus Beer & Cheese Festival.
The Old Fashioned in Downtown Madison was voted as having Wisconsin's Best Cheese Curds.
Madison is home to several James Beard award winners.

ACTIVE LIVING
•
•
•

Madison is one of only five platinum-level bike cities in the U.S. and has been named one of the best cities on
Earth for biking.
The city is home to over 260 parks, 6,000 acres of parkland and more than 200 miles of off-road and multiuse paths and trails.
Madison has 15,000 acres of lakes where residents enjoy sailing, canoeing, kayaking, fishing, swimming and
stand-up paddle boarding.

(continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

MOTTOS & MASCOTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buckingham U. Badger: Affectionately called Bucky is the UW-Madison mascot. Bucky's
birthday is October 2, 1940. He was inducted to the Mascot Hall of Fame in 2006.
Forward: Wisconsin’s state motto, and the name of the statue standing at the top of State
Street since 1914.
Wisconsin: The name of the gold statue that sits atop the Capitol dome.
Plastic pink flamingos: The official bird of Madison since 2009.
On Wisconsin: The UW-Madison fight song and our state’s song, although the lyrics are
different.
The nickname “Mad City” was first coined in 1974 by James McKiernan, a then-UW-Madison
graphic design student who used the phrase on a T-shirt design following a Badgers football
upset win against the Nebraska Cornhuskers

LOCAL NOTABLES
•
•
•
•
•

Frank Lloyd Wright – architect
Chris Farley – actor
Thornton Wilder – playwright
Pleasant Rowland – philanthropist and founder of American Girl
Georgia O’Keeffe – artist

GREEN CITY
•
•
•
•

More than 40 buildings, including the Dane County airport and the Monona Terrace, have
earned Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certifications.
Madison tops national rankings in number of parks in relation to population with 12.7 parks per
10,000 residents.
When in Madison, you are never more than a 10-minute walk from a park.
Madison has been named the greenest city in Wisconsin on several occasions.

MADISON FIRSTS
•
•

•
•

1917: The first electric voting machine in the world installed in the Assembly Chamber.
1917: WHA radio, considered the oldest radio station in the nation in continuous service, begins
broadcasting. Pioneering experimentation in "wireless” led to transmissions of voice and
musician and a regular broadcasting schedule in 1919. Call letters were assigned in 1922.
1968: Using techniques developed at UW-Madison, the first bone marrow transplant in the U.S.
is performed at UW Hospital.
1998: Researcher James A. Thomson announces the successful cultivation in the laboratory of
human embryonic stem cells, primordial cells that have the capacity to develop into any tissue
in the body.

Please be sure you
have two completely
filled out convention
cards on the table.

Please be “scent”sitive! Many players
have allergies and have trouble
breathing when perfumed aromas are
present! Thank you!!
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(Continued on page 14)

(continued from page 13)
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THE HOSPITALITY SUITE IS LOCATED ON LEVEL 2 OF THE MARRIOTT. IT IS ROOM NUMBER
226. PLEASE DROP BY FOR SNACKS AND BEER OR A SOFT DRINK BETWEEN 8 AND 10.
WE WILL HAVE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT A SPECIAL NIGHT WHERE WE WILL OPEN
EARLY FOR LOCALS. IT WON’T BE FRIDAY NIGHT BECAUSE OF THE DISTRICT BOARD MEETING AND DINNER IN SALON F.
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